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For :inyolie willing to invest a good 
amount of time in  furtlicr contcmpln- 
tion of the ciiigina that is contcmpo- 
riiry Chin:i, thew two books offer 
well ovcr OllC tl1ousand pagcs of 
infonniitioii-packed print, nbout 
cqiiidly distributed between tlicm, 
by ki iy  of matcrial to be contcmpla- 
tive iilxxit. Tlic two books iirC simi- 
Inr not only in bulk. Both d e d  prin- 
cipally with the Cult~r id  Rcvolution, 
thougli bot11 firid it newssiiry to deal 
with tlie preccding periods of ttic 
history of Chinese communism in 
ordcr to make thc evcnts of thc late 
19GO’s undcrst;indablc (Rice docs 
this in grcatcr detail than Karnow) . 
Both use very much the samc 
sources, those availablc from thc 
Clrina-watching :ippnratus in Hoiig- 
kong. Thew consist of copious com- 
pilations of the press i d  othcr 
rr;ctIia cm;iniitirrg from tIie mninIanc1, 
iimcnded b y  the cumulative reports 
of refugees ;ind vistors. 

Etlwiird Ricc was the American 
coiisul general in Ilongkong dur- 
ing tlie Cultural Hevolution and 
thus directly in charge of its Chinn- 
monitoring service, which continues 
to bc one of the richest (and most 
pul)licly available) sources of infor- 
mation allout tlic mainland. Karnow 
wiis Hongkoog correspondent for thc 
Wuhington Past during the samc 
period. He visited the mainland 
briefly in 1972, and we are told that 

this allowed him to “confirm” infor- 
mation gathercd in Ilongkong, 
though it is not very clear how. 
Rice has been unable to make n trip 
to Peking so far, but his book seems 
none the worse for this. Indeed, one 
of the fringe benefits of reading these 
two volumcs is skepticism a1)out 
the value of the currently soright- 
after guided tours into enigma ter- 
ritory for the purpose of understand- 
ing thc latter. Remarkably, the same 
story emerges from both accounts. 

It is very difficult to review books 
such as these. Both are careful and 
extensively documented reports on 
cxcccclingly complex evcnts. Both, 
orre would surmise, will become in- 
dispensnblc aids for anyone trying 
to iinrlerstancl these events. Thcre 
are, of course, difFerences bctwecn 
them in data as well as intcrpretii- 
tions. China cxprrts will undoubted- 
ly find these differences significant 
and will mgue i1botIt them. Thc 
present reviewer cannot claim mem- 
bcrship in this increasingly august 
club and can do no better than 
ruminate, inexpertly and briefIy, 
about the story that emerges from 
this material. 

Karnow begins his account thus: 
“This is a book about a man in 
collision with :I country. The man is 
hliio Tse-tung. The country is 
China.” His description fits the othcr 
book as well. Mao hoods over 

these pages as an ovcrpowcring pres- 
ence. Although many other persons 
make important appearances, and 
although it is clear that Mao was far 
from bcing in sole control at many 
points, it is his ideas and his actions 
that furnish the central cue to the 
unfolding record. “A man in collision 
with ii country”: What is the nature 
of the man? And what has been the 
nature of the collision? 

Communist leaders, in Chirra as 
elsewhere, discourage personal curi- 
osity. The image of the man as pre- 
sented in thc hlno cult is mythologi- 
cally stylized. Now and then it is 
possible to obtain glimpses of the 
living iridividrial behind the iconog- 
raphy of the cult. There arc episodes 
showing indomitable will, strong 
virile passion, an impatience with the 
pragmatic details of government and 
a11 elepliantine capacity for harbor- 
ing grudges over many years. Mostly, 
though, one must fall back 011 tlic 
rccord of evcnts. As Rice puts it: “If 
n man is what he docs, n portrait of 
hi ;io Tsc-tung will cmerge from 
these pagcs.” 

In that casu it is the portrait of a 
1~1:in who, early in life, formu1:ited 
a dream and then sought for all the 
subsequent years to realize the dream 
against every obstacle. The drcam 
is that of ;i perfectly egalitarian so- 
ciety, sustained by virtue, attained 
through “protracted strugglc.” It is 
n strange mixture of Chincsc and 
Western notions. The rhetoric in 
which the drcam is formulated is, 
of course, largely Wcstcrn in provc- 
niirlce. At its heart is the murky mctn- 
physic of the Hegelian philosopliy 
of history, twisted into a revolution- 
ary ideology by the masters of hliirx- 
ism-Lcninism. Tlic classic loci of this 
doctrine are all there-the class 
struggle as the hidden cnginc of 
history, thc revolution as redcmptivc 
went, the proletariat (Leninistically 
redefined to include the pcasants) 
a s  the bearer of the redemptive revo- 
lution, the dictatorship of thc prole- 
tariat vested in the “vanguiircl” of a* 
revolutionary elite that is in sole 
possession of a “correct” conscious- 
ness and the distant goal of thc 
“transition to communism” in which 
all the coercive instruments of the 
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revolutionary process will “wither 
away” in the advent of ;I new class- 
less humanity. 

Yet behind the Marxist-Leninist 
rhetoric lurk notions of a very dif- 
ferent sort, almost certainly to be 
sought in Mao’s indigenously Chi- 
nese heritage. The clue to these 
lies in Mao’s emphasis on virtue: It 
is only through the transformation 
of men, through the elevation from 
vileness to virtue, that a true revolu- 
tion can occur. There is something 
profoundly Confucian in this, dc- 
spite Mao’s violent rejection of the 
Confucian universe of hier:irchy and 
harmony. The Confucian tlimensiorl 
of the dream is expressed cleidy in 
the recurrent insistence on “thought 
reform,” “re-education,” “rectifica- 
tion”; even the concentration camps 
sct up during the Cultural Revoln- 
tion have been designated as “May 
7 Schools.” Thus it is per1i:ips not 
cntircly accuratc to apply the term 
“personality cult” to hlaoism.. It is, 
above all, the thought of hlao that 
is celebratcd-the “correct” canon of 
precepts and analects, which can be 
ongoingly applicd to clevatc men 
and to “rectify” their “mistakes.” 
Like Confucius, Mao is more a 
teacher than an exemplar. 

Undcrstood in this manner, hlao’s 
dream is almost symmetrically the 
opposite of Marxism, despite all the 
Marxist vocabnlnry. Marx, in rever- 
sing Hegel, proclaimed that “it is not 
consciousness that determines I)eing, 
but it is man’s social being that de- 
termincs his consciousness.” Mao 
once more reverses thc parxligm. 
Hegel reemerges from the basemcnt 
of the Marxist doctrine, dressed in 
mandarin robes, and once more pro- 
claims the primacy of consciousness. 
No wonder the Russian custodians 
of the true faith, with their dreary 
“historical materialism,” are shocked 
to their boots by the Thought of 
Chairman Mao! From their point of 
view, it is as if a group of Southern 
Baptists proclaimed the primacy of 
the Pope. The curious affinity be- 
tween Maoism and n similar reversal 
of core Marxist ideology by our New 
Left can only be noted here. 

Mao’s dream, then, is a virulent 
species of idealism. It  is an idealism 

of precisely the kind berated b y  
Marx in his polemic against the 
“German ideology” of his time-a 
worldview that denies reality. The 
collision between Mao Tse-tung and 
China has ipso facto heen a collision 
between Mao’s dream and reality. It 
is this collision that constitutes the 
inner drama of the story. 

There are heroic aspects to this, 
especially in the early years of un- 
derground organization and civil 
war, a heroism exemplified in the 
epic of the Long March. And if 
implacable fidelity to a dream con- 
stitutes greatness, then there are 
reasons for calling Mao a great man. 
It is all the more important to keep 
in mind the aspects of cruelty, piti- 
lessness and an Olympian disdain 
for the humon rosts of the dream’s 
realization. The efforts to realize 
Mao’s dream have cost millions of 
hriman lives. Lives directly cxtin- 
griished in thc great terror, cspecial- 
ly in the early 1950’s with their 
waves of “mass movements” (the 
first grcat such “movement” alone, 
the Land Reform Movement of 1950- 
1952, was responsible for an esti- 
mated two million executions). Lives 
wantonly sacrificed in the forced 
labor camps and the forced migra- 
tions. The Chinese holocaust brought 
about by this collision bctween 
dream and reillity is miitched sta- 
tistically by only two other regimes 
in this century-Stalinist Russia and 
Nazi Germany. No stntistical esti- 
mates are possible for the immcnsc 
weight of human fear and sorrow 
engendered by these events. 

It is currently fnshionablc in the 
West, in a broad consensrls tl1:it 
stretches from the White House to 
the New York Reuiew of Baaks, 
eithcr to observe a discreet silericc 
about the “repressions” (to use this 
genteel cuphemism) of the Maoist 
experiment or to justify them by 
the alleged economic achievements. 
The silence is morally contemptible. 
thc justification intellectually shaky. 

The books by Kamow and Rice are 
very relevant to the question of the 
achievements. There can be little 
doubt that there have been such 
achievements in China since 1949. 
But the account of the collision be- 
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tween the Thought of Mao and the 
hard realities of Chinese society 
makes it more than a little plausible 
that these achievements took place 
not because of but despite the Mao- 
ist ideology. In no area of Chinese 
society did Mao commit greater 
follies (as distinguished from its 
human horrors) than in the economic 
area. The climactic economic folly 
was the Great Leap Forward of 
1958, which set China’s develop- 
ment back for years. It was the re- 
assertion of a measure of rationality 
in the wake of this fiasco that led 
to Mao’s loss of power to the “re- 
visionists,” who were the target of 
the Cultural Revolution, unleashed 
by the dreamer who steildfastly 
refused to leani from rcality. The 
real heroes of this drama are the 
Chinese people, one of the most en- 
during and productive in the world. 
It is they who have endured both 
the horrors and the follies of the 
dream, whose immense productivity 
will continue to bring about great 
achievements if given half a chance, 
and who will survive both the dream 
and the drcamer. 

hloo’s Thought and the power be- 
‘ hind it have transformed China. The 

transformation will not be rcvcrsed. 
Yet, in  this as in any other collision 
beheen dream and reality, it is 
rcality that wins out in the end. The 
Great Lcap Forward foundcrcd on 
the renlities of economic life as the 
Cultriral Revolution foundered on 
the realities of politics. The Maoist 
experiment as a whole has not lieen 
able to overcome the perennial reali- 
tics of the human condition and of 
liiimnn nature. Every push of the 
dream against these realities was 
followed by a period of sobering, of 
relaxation and of more pragmatic 
p:ilicies-after 1955, 1959 and again 
since 1969. In the last few years, 
while the Mao cult goes on, the 
Chinese people have bcen given 
some relief from the sacrifices de- 
milnded by Mao’s way of “protracted 
stniggle.” Since the demise of the 
Red Guards there have been no new 
“movemcnts” of terror; modest “mn- 
terial incentives” have returned to 
the economy; the peasants have been 
quietly allowed to cultivate their 

small private plots and to live a 
reasonably traditional family life 
within the semi-militarized com- 
muncs; and the rhetoric of world 
revolution has been muted by the 
dEtent5 with the United States. 
No one can predict the future of 

China with any degree of assurance. 
But both books end with assessmcnts 
that make it unlikely for the more 
murderous and more irrational 
themes of the Maoist dream to burst 
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Dean Acheson was, one can safely 
assume, on the lists of “cnemics” of 
many important people. He had a 
rare gift for lasting friendships, but 
he was acerbically outspoken, even 
contemptuous, of those he consid- 
crcd opportunists, pious frauds or 
evildoers. However numeroils the 
criemy lists he made, he was cer- 
tainly on a much larger number of 
lists of those who regarded him ils 
a dear and valued friend. Equally 
certainly, the latter group was much 
better company than the former. 

This miscellany is a collection of 
his magazine articles, addresses, 
letters of occasion and other ephem- 
era, mostly hrief, written over the 
period from 1946 to 1989. Puh- 
lishcd posthumously, it was put to- 
gether shortly before his death on 
October 12, 1971, at tlic age of 78. 
Dean Acheson’s style, like that of 
most lawyers. was a bit stiff when 
he picked up his pen for pddic 
expression. We will have to wait for 
his personal letters to havc a rccord 
of his engaging, warm, witty and 
playful manner at informal moments. 
Nevertheless, these pieces contain 
much of the style and flavor of the 
man and, more important. set forth 
details of his earliest influences, of 
his shaping years and of his abiding 
basic values. 

out again in the near future. This 
is not necessarily a good thing for 
the peace of the world. A military- 
dominated China, with benevolent 
rather than terroristic policies toward 
its own population and with a grow- 
ing economy pragmatically managed, 
may be rather bad news for some of 
its neighbors (not least for the So- 
viet Union). There can be no doubt 
that the fading of the dream is very 
good ncws for the Chinese people. 

It is a pleasurable task to review 
this volume of his lesser writings, 
not only for the pleasure it brings 
back of his winning pcrson, hit  be- 
cause there is little here of his later 
imperial pronouncements and be- 
liefs. He is not in these pieces often 
engaged in assisting le hon Dieu in 
it ncw Creation. 

We are reminded by his address 
of April 17, 1950, at the celebration 
of thc 200th annivcrsary of Holy 
Trinity Parish at Middletown, that 
his parents were not American-born. 
His father came to Connecticut from 
Canada as an Anglican clergyman. 
(He became Bishop of Connecticut.) 
Dcan and his brother and sister 
were bom in Middletown and grew 
up there. “Out of this soil I grew,” 
he said. “It has entered into me and 
is a part of mc as I am of it.” In 
this same address he spoke of his 
youthful recognition of “the path of 
duty” when “moral values were 
plain,” a period of life which is for 
many of us “one of the few fixed 
points in thc turmoil and confusion 
of the world today.” In 1958 he 
revealed that as a boy T.R. was a 
hero of his. 

In 1956, in a brief note about 
Justice Brandeis, whose law clerk he 
was when fresh out of law school, 
he exhibits the reserve and fastidi- 


